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Crystal Crown…. JAZZ and SOUL! 
At November 11th our next single ‘Crystal Crown’ drops 
at the streaming stores.  
Crystal Crown is the first single taken from the album 
“Jazzepazz” that will be released soon. Finite Sly always 
wanted to do a jazzy track and added his lyrics and vocals 
to the track. A video will also be available at release day.  
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DIZZY PANDA 

Dizzy Panda are a duo from 
The Netherlands (Haarlem). 
They don’t stick to a specific 
genre and like to blend genres 
with a touch of psychedelic/
jazzy (Dizzy) or retro/chill 
(Panda) influences.  

Like all panda’s they have a 
bright and a dark side…. 

What’s next?  

DIZZY PANDA is working on 
several projects. You can 
expect some downtempo 
remixes and we will release 
another single before the 
album “Jazzepazz” will land.  

But there will always be a 
surprise…..Panda’s never sleep 
and cannot be trusted…  

CRYSTAL CROWN 
 by DIZZY PANDA ft. Finite Sly 

https://distrokid.com/hyperfollow/dizzypanda/crystal-crown-feat-finitesly
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bKMMKKfM8YI
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More Dizzy Panda  
We like to create and collaborate. We have collaborated 
with artists from all over the world, Norway (Yogishine), 
Japan (KOJI The Stoned Planet Plus), Italy (DJ Skyjump), 
United Kingdom (Darren Mason) and the USA (Finite_Sly).  
France and Argentina will be added to this list soon.  

Dizzy Panda artwork is unique. Created using AI and 
optimized by art creators. Dizzy Panda merch is available 
at our website. But you better keep an eye out for free 
giveaways. You might have heard our tunes 
before….Some of our releases are only available as music 
video, or on a specific platform. Our artwork We even 
have some music available as NFT on mineable.com. 

Contact  
You can find more of DIZZY PANDA at our website: 
dizzypandarecords.nl or at our socials (Facebook, Twitter, 
Instagram, TikTok: @dizzypandamusic).  

For any questions you can contact us at: 
dizzypandarecords@gmail.com
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“Panda Points”, the 15 track 
psychedelic electro trip-pop 
album was released at march 
22nd 2022.  The album was 
available on limited CD.   

Reviews:  

- Muziscene (Dutch) 

- LT1000followers (English) 

In July the bonus album “Bonus 
Points” was released. The bonus 
album is available for free 
download at Bandcamp.  

“Jazzepazz”, will be the 3rd 
Dizzy Panda album. The style will 
be jazzy, beats and minimal 
female vocals. Crystal Crown is 
the first single taken from this 
album. You are invited for a first 
listen to the album (work in 
progress). Feel free to drop your 
thoughts!  

http://dizzypandarecords.nl
mailto:dizzypandarecords@gmail.com
https://muziscene.nl/2022/03/28/dizzy-panda-panda-points/
https://lessthan1000followers.com/2022/03/22/dizzy-panda-panda-points/
https://dizzypanda.bandcamp.com
https://soundcloud.com/dizzypandamusic/sets/jazzepazz/s-I4kkKpqTvl4?si=0b290499afc0445d98408071d80963a9&utm_source=clipboard&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=social_sharing
https://soundcloud.com/dizzypandamusic/sets/jazzepazz/s-I4kkKpqTvl4?si=0b290499afc0445d98408071d80963a9&utm_source=clipboard&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=social_sharing
https://soundcloud.com/dizzypandamusic/sets/jazzepazz/s-I4kkKpqTvl4?si=0b290499afc0445d98408071d80963a9&utm_source=clipboard&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=social_sharing
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